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Temperature-dependent feeding
behavior in the brown box crab,
Lopholithodes foraminatus

Wave I. Moretto* and Jennifer R. A. Taylor

Scripps Institution of Oceanography, University of California San Diego, La Jolla, CA, United States
Introduction: Growing fishing pressures and ocean warming are potential

concerns for populations of brown box crabs, Lopholithodes foraminatus, at

the southern end of their geographic distribution. In Southern California, brown

box crabs are thought to occupy a broad depth gradient (intertidal zone - 547m),

which exposes them to temperatures ranging from 8°C - 24°C. This large

temperature span presents challenges for these ectothermic animals because

the rates of their physiological processes, and ultimately their dietary needs,

behavior, and health, vary with temperature. Here we examined how

temperature affects the feeding behavior of brown box crabs to better

understand their ecology in warmer regions of their distribution.

Methods: Adult crabs were exposed to one of three temperature treatments (8°

C, 15°C, and 20°C, N=10) for 2 months. Weekly throughout the exposure period,

crabs were given two similar-sized prey items of different crushing strength

(clam andmussel). Claw pinch force, prey preference, time to consume prey, and

number of prey consumed were recorded prior to the start of the experiment

and weekly for the duration of the study, with the exception of pinch force, which

was recorded bi-weekly. We hypothesized that crabs will have a stronger pinch

force at warmer temperatures, prefer prey items that require less breaking force

at the coldest temperature, consume prey faster at warmer temperatures, and

consume more prey at warmer temperatures.

Results: Our results confirm that pinch force is consistently greater at 15°C

compared to 8°C, however, crabs at 8°C consumedmore clams (higher strength)

while those at 15°C consumed more mussels. Crabs at 8°C also consumed prey

items faster than crabs at 15°C but ate a similar number of prey. Furthermore,

there was 100% mortality at 20°C within 8 days of exposure, indicating their

proximity to lethal limits within Southern California.

Discussion: These results show that brown box crab feeding behavior exhibits

temperature thresholds, which may alter their nutritional state, community

interactions, and distribution under both short-term and long-term changes in

ocean temperature.
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1 Introduction

Marine organisms cope with a suite of environmental

parameters that change over different time scales, with

temperature being one of the most dynamic factors in coastal

environments (White et al., 1997; Cutler et al., 2003; Archer et al.,

2004). Species that occupy shallow waters contend with

temperature shifts during tides, storms, upwelling, seasonal

changes, episodic El Niño events, and through long-term ocean

warming due to climate change, but the most rapid changes may

occur as species move across depths. Both short and long-term

changes in temperature can have major influence on species

mortality (Wernberg, 2021), development (Sastry, 1966; Peck,

2005), physiology (Freitas et al., 2010; Nguyen et al., 2011;

Gunderson et al., 2016), behavior (Nguyen et al., 2011; Pimentel

et al., 2016), and distribution (Perry et al., 2005; Schofield et al.,

2009). With species that are of critical ecological and commercial

importance, including many marine fishes and crustaceans,

determining the effects of temperature on different aspects of

their physiology and behavior is crucial for understanding how

they deal with a dynamic environment under current conditions

and future climate change scenarios.

Marine ectotherms, such as crustaceans, are especially sensitive

to changes in temperature within their environment, as the rates of

their physiological processes, metabolism in particular, are directly

affected by environmental temperature (Newell and Branch, 1980;

Schulte, 2015; Abram et al., 2017; Shields, 2019). Crustaceans

generally exhibit an increased metabolic rate with increasing

temperature in both field (Childress et al., 1990; Cowles et al.,

1991; Vianna et al., 2020) and laboratory studies (Leffler, 1972;

Siikavuopio and James, 2015), but there are exceptions to this trend.

For example, shrimp in the family Oplophoridae off the Hawaiian

Islands were found to have higher rates of oxygen consumption at

lower temperatures, with non-migrating species having minimal

effects compared to those that migrate between shallower and

deeper depths (Cowles et al., 1991). In the intertidal zone, a

fiddler crab species living in unvegetated areas exhibited increased

oxygen consumption and metabolic rate with increasing

temperature, whereas a congener inhabiting vegetated areas

experienced the opposite trend (Vianna et al., 2020). The authors

postulate that the species living in vegetated areas are exposed to

cooler average temperatures and, thus, have a lower thermal

tolerance compared to species living in unvegetated areas where

they cannot rely on habitat to regulate temperature exposure.

Though the relationship varies, the reactiveness of metabolism to

temperature persists across species and habitats.

The relationship between metabolism and temperature has

direct impacts on energy acquisition, activity, and feeding, as

species modify their behaviors to cope with metabolic demands

(Hill, 1980; Stoner et al., 2010; Stoner et al., 2013; Siikavuopio and

James, 2015; Yuan et al., 2017). Consequently, feeding behavior is a

useful measure of how an organisms’ performance and survivorship

may change with environmental temperature. For species that

occupy higher trophic levels, temperature-driven changes in

predation behavior, including prey selection and feeding

efficiency, can strongly influence the activity of individuals and
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overall community dynamics (Lima and Dill, 1990). Thus,

determining the relationship between temperature and predation

behavior is necessary for predicting the survivorship of a species in a

dynamic environment, as well as the potential consequences to the

food chains they comprise (Elner and Hughes, 1978). While there is

a significant body of work demonstrating that fish metabolism and

feeding behavior is temperature sensitive (Volkoff and Rønnestad,

2020), similar research on invertebrates, particularly crustaceans, is

lacking. This is surprising given that crabs play crucial predatory

roles in benthic and intertidal communities, where they typically

consume a broad diversity of prey (Britayev et al., 2010). Most

laboratory studies demonstrate that across a variety of crab species,

increasing temperature results in increased metabolic rate and

growth, and consequently an increased consumption of prey

(Hill, 1980; Stoner et al., 2010; Stoner et al., 2013; Siikavuopio

and James, 2015; Yuan et al., 2017). For example, Chinese mitten

crabs had higher daily food intake at warmer temperatures when fed

prey pellets ad libitum (Yuan et al., 2017). Complementary to

greater prey consumption at higher temperatures are changes in

foraging behavior. Giant mud crabs, for instance, became more

active and spent more time outside of their burrow-like structures at

warmer temperatures (Hill, 1980). Beyond spending more time

foraging to satisfy a greater appetite at warmer temperatures, other

aspects of feeding behavior, such as prey preference and handling

captured prey, particularly hard-shelled species, are just as

important but far less studied. Durophagous crabs may spend

significant time and energy attempting to break the strong shells

of various mollusks, and the effort afforded to a particular prey may

depend on environmental temperature. An experiment on Japanese

stone crabs revealed that they not only found prey more quickly at

warmer temperatures, but they also broke through hard-shelled

prey faster (Wu et al., 2017). In contrast, prey preference, mostly

measured as preferred prey size, appears to be less sensitive to

temperature (Elner and Hughes, 1978; Sanchez-Salazar et al., 1987;

Sungail et al., 2013; Wu et al., 2017). The effects of temperature on

the preferred prey species of crabs is unknown, but has been

documented in other animals, such as reef fish (Ferrari et al.,

2015). A deeper analysis of crab feeding behavior that includes

prey handling and prey preference could yield overlooked responses

to temperature that are valuable to our understanding of the

ecosystem-level impacts of changing temperatures to

benthic communities.

Above certain temperatures, ectotherm performance of feeding

behaviors (e.g., foraging rates, activity, amount of prey consumed)

generally decreases. As observed in several fish species, appetite

increases with temperature, but then ceases before they reach their

critical temperature (Volkoff and Rønnestad, 2020). This pattern

can be explained by the oxygen and capacity limited thermal

tolerance (OCLTT) framework (Pörtner et al., 2017). Under this

framework, an animal’s oxygen demand increases as temperature

rises, but aerobic metabolism can suffice only to a certain point.

Once temperatures exceed an animal’s thermal optimum, they enter

the pejus (Tp) range, wherein circulation and ventilation can no

longer supply sufficient oxygen to meet the animal’s rising oxygen

demand. In the pejus range, animals switch to anaerobic

metabolism and must reallocate their limited energy resources to
frontiersin.org
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survival, leaving little or none for other activities, including energy

acquisition and storage (Pörtner et al., 2006). The OCLTT

framework highlights changes to performance that occur at

temperatures well below a species’ critical thermal maxima

(Pörtner et al., 2017) that may otherwise be overlooked if only

examining thermal ecology through more traditional methods of

determining critical thermal maxima. Therefore, ecophysiology and

behavioral studies that assess the effects of temperature on aspects

of performance, such as feeding behavior, can be useful tools for

understanding the thermal range of organisms and their responses

to climate warming, as well as ecosystem-level implications.

While temperature-induced changes in feeding behavior and

general activity are largely driven by metabolic demands,

mechanical power output of muscles, and the sensitivity of

neuromuscular physiology to temperature, are also contributing

mechanisms (Bennett, 1985; Langfeld et al., 1989; Josephson and

Stokes, 1994; Altringham and Block, 1997). Prior studies on the

skeletal muscle of ectothermic species revealed that rates of force

development and muscle contraction and relaxation increase with

elevated temperature (Bennett, 1985; Langfeld et al., 1989), so that,

generally, mechanical power output also increases with temperature

(Josephson, 1993). Like other physiological processes, these

increases in neuromuscular activity may only occur until an

animal reaches the pejus range. In fish, swimming performance

increases with temperature, but decreases once the optimal

temperature is reached (Volkoff and Rønnestad, 2020).

Maintaining muscle performance is critical for many decapod

crustacean species that use their claws to capture, manipulate,

and break hard-shell prey items (Vermeij, 1977). As species

encounter temperature gradients, their ability to generate

sufficient force to break hard-shell prey may vary, leading to

shifts in the size or type of prey consumed. Such dietary shifts

can affect a species’ health as well as their distribution, both of

which are consequential for marine ecosystems and fisheries.

The brown box crab, Lopholithodes foraminatus, is an

ecologically and economically important species that spans a

broad depth and geographic range, yet virtually nothing is known

about their thermal ecology or feeding behavior. With few known

biological studies on the brown box crab (Duguid and Page, 2009;

Duguid and Page, 2011), and only one occurring in California

(Stroud, 2022), gathering essential ecological information about the

species is especially urgent considering that an Experimental

Fishery Permit (EFP) was created for brown box crab in Southern

California in 2019 to evaluate its potential as a commercial fishery

(California Department of Fish and Wildlife Update on the Box

Crab Experimental Fishing Permit Program). Brown box crabs are

found in the Eastern Pacific from the Aleutian Islands, Alaska to

San Diego, California, and reported as inhabiting depths between

the low intertidal zone to over 500 m, though they typically reside

below 18 m (Donaldson and Byersdorfer, 2005).This depth range

has not been confirmed through other studies, as research on brown

box crab is very limited and does not address their biogeography.

However, prior experimental fisheries data of brown box crab in

Alaska, Washington, and Oregon show that the species has been

caught across much of its reported depth range (1 - 500 m) (Zhang
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et al., 2023). There are no data on the full depth range of brown box

crab in Southern California, because there was no experimental

fishery in the region prior to 2019. Nonetheless, this broad

geographic and reported depth range would naturally expose

brown box crabs to a wide range of environmental temperatures.

In deeper waters off the Southern California coast, brown box crabs

are exposed to temperatures averaging 8°C (Southwest Fisheries

Science Center, 2023). While brown box crabs are unlikely to

experience temperatures above 15°C in the shallower part of their

depth range (Donaldson and Byersdorfer, 2005; Southwest Fisheries

Science Center, 2023), intertidal and subtidal waters in Southern

California can reach temperatures of up to 24°C in the summer or

during extreme marine heatwave events that can last for weeks to

months (Kekuewa et al., 2022). Little is known about the migration

behavior of brown box crabs, but their close relatives, several species

of king crabs (Donaldson and Byersdorfer, 2005; Hall and Thatje,

2011), typically reside at depths below 100 m and have been

observed migrating to mate and hatch in warmer, shallower

waters (0 - 100 m) (Stone et al., 1992; Donaldson and

Byersdorfer, 2005). A year-long ultrasonic biotelemetry study on

female red king crabs in Auke Bay, Alaska tracked crab movements

across their depth range and revealed that females moved to deeper,

cooler waters in the spring after mating, staying at those depths

through early November. Afterwards, they moved back to warmer,

shallower waters to molt and mate. In addition, this study

uncovered that king crabs moved at average rates of over 80 m

per day, exposing them to a range of depths and associated

temperatures over a short timescale (Stone et al., 1992). While it

is unknown if brown box crabs exhibit these same movement

patterns, their zoeal stages were able to survive in the laboratory

at 16°C (Duguid and Page, 2009), which is a higher threshold than

other lithodid species from colder regions. This may indicate that

brown box crabs occupy a wider thermal niche than related species

and that they may tolerate warmer temperatures associated with

shallower depths (Hall and Thatje, 2011). It would be beneficial to

study how brown box crab metabolism and feeding behavior are

affected by temperature variability to better understand their

thermal ecology and the implications of this for their ecological

and economic role in the Southern California benthos.

The primary goal of this study was to determine if the feeding

behavior of brown box crabs is sensitive to environmental

temperature. Considering that metabolic rate and muscle power

output are both affected by temperature in other marine ectotherms,

we hypothesized that box crab feeding behavior would be

temperature-dependent. Feeding behavior was assessed as a series

of metrics that included claw pinch force, prey preference, and

appetite. Specifically, we predicted that crabs would exhibit higher

pinch force at warmer temperatures, prefer prey items that require

less breaking force at cooler temperatures but have no preference at

warmer temperatures, consume prey items more quickly at warmer

temperatures, and consume more prey items at warmer

temperatures. We tested our hypothesis and predictions by

carrying out a controlled laboratory experiment exposing wild-

caught brown box crabs to a series of temperatures spanning those

within their presumed depth range in Southern California.
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2 Materials and methods

2.1 Animal collection and holding methods

Intermolt adult brown box crabs Lopholithodes foraminatus

(Figure 1A) were captured by local fishers using baited traps offshore

of Cortes Bank, California, USA (32.4667° N, 119.1667° W). All

individuals were collected between MayA-August 2022 from a depth

range of 100 - 250 m at bottom temperatures of 9 - 12°C (Southwest

Fisheries Science Center, 2023). Crabs were immediately transported

to Scripps Institution ofOceanography (SIO), University of California

SanDiegowhere theyweremaintained in large holding tanks receiving

flow-through seawater pumped from the Scripps pier (3 - 4 m depth,

300moffshore) and chilled to 10 - 12°C. Crabswere fed amixeddiet of

mussels (Mytilus californianus) and bean clams (Donax gouldii)

weekly until the start of the experiment. Individuals were held in

these conditions for 10 - 14 weeks prior to the start of the experiment.

Thirty individuals (20M, 10 F) ranging from 199.26 - 710.39 g (530.00

±130.49 gM,287.88±35.05gF)and90.24 -140.05mmcarapacewidth

(126.28 ± 10.14 mm M, 103.72 ± 5.98 mm F) were used for

the experiment.

2.2 Experimental set-up

One week prior to the start of the experiment, crabs were moved

into individual 7.5 L plastic tanks that each received flow-through

seawater from one of three header tanks (30 gal). Each of the header

tanks received filtered seawater pumped from the SIO pier at either

ambient (12°C) or chilled (9-10°C) temperatures. Three treatment

temperatures (8°C, 15°C, and 20°C) were chosen to reflect the range

that crabsmay encounter in their local habitat.A low temperature of 8°

C was selected because this represents the mean minimum

temperature at deepest depth where brown box crabs have been

reported at in Southern California (Southwest Fisheries Science

Center, 2023). The intermediate temperature of 15°C represents the

meanof SouthernCaliforniawaters at the reported typical upper depth
Frontiers in Marine Science 04
range (18 m) of brown box crab (Southwest Fisheries Science Center,

2023).). The 20°C treatment was selected to represent the upper

threshold of temperatures that brown box crabs would experience if

occupying the shallowest (0 - 10 m) part of their reported depth range

in Southern California. Data from the Scripps Ocean Acidification

Real-time (SOAR)Monitoring Programwas used to inform this upper

treatment temperature. In summer 2019,water temperatures exceeded

19.9°C for 81/88 days, with an average summer temperature of 21.50 ±

1.30°C. In summer 2020, water temperatures exceeded 19.9°C for 84/

108 days, with an average summer temperature of 21.58 ± 1.29°C

(Clements et al., 2023; SOARDataset). The low temperature treatment

(8°C) was achieved by cooling the chilled seawater with an aquarium

chiller, whereas the higher temperature treatments (15°C and 20°C)

were achieved by warming the ambient seawater with aquarium

heaters. Box crabs were semi-randomly assigned to the three

temperature treatments so that sex and size were evenly distributed.

All individuals started at an ambient temperature of 12°C and header

tanks were subsequently heated or cooled at a rate of 1°C per day until

the desired temperature was reached. This rate of temperature change

matched that of several other studies working on similar species

(Stoner et al., 2010; Yuan et al., 2017).

The temperature in each of the header tanks was continuously

monitored (data logged every 10 minutes) for the duration of the

experiment using an Apex Lite aquarium controller with Apex

Neptune temperature probes (accuracy 0.1°C, Neptune Systems,

Morgan Hill, CA, USA) and maintained within ± 0.5°C of the target

temperature. In addition, a hand-held thermometer (accuracy 0.5°

C, HANNA Instruments, Woonsocket, RI, USA) was used to record

the temperatures in each of the individual tanks containing crabs

daily. The experiment was run for 10 weeks.
2.3 Feeding behavior

Three different metrics were used to assess brown box crab

feeding behavior in response to temperature: claw pinch force, prey
FIGURE 1

(A) Male brown box crab Lopholithodes foraminatus. Close up views of (B) right crusher claw and (C) left pincer claw.
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preference, and appetite level. Each of these metrics were assessed

prior to the start of the experiment (week 0) as a baseline, after

which claw pinch force measurements were made every two weeks

while prey preference and appetite were recorded every week for the

duration of the experiment.

Maximum pinch force of both the crusher and pincer claws was

measured in air following the methods of Singh et al. (2000). Crabs

were positioned on a custom platform with the pollex of the claw

held in place by a curved metal bracket secured to the platform. The

dactyl of the claw was then opened to maximum gape and

positioned on a hook connected to a force sensor (CI-6537, ±

50 N range, PASCO, Roseville, CA, USA). Crabs readily pinched

multiple times, with forces being recorded for 1 minute. Maximum

pinch force was identified as the highest peak value on the force

output curve produced using the PASCO Capstone Software

(see Figure 2).

To assess prey preference, crabs were offered two hard-shell

prey items: a bean clam Donax gouldii and a mussel Mytilus

californianus. Little is known about the diet of brown box crabs

(Donaldson and Byersdorfer, 2005), but they are durophagous

when held in the aquarium and readily consume these molluscs

species. Both bivalve species occur in the shallow waters off of San

Diego, CA and have overlapping size ranges. Mussels and clams

with shell length of ~20 mm (19.73 ± 2.57 mm) were used for the

experiment, and preliminary compression tests revealed that they

had different crushing strengths. Mechanical tests were performed

on live D. gouldii (n=9, 16.66 - 19.69 mm) and M. californianus

(n=10, 16.01 - 21.59 mm) using a universal materials testing
Frontiers in Marine Science 05
machine (E1000, Instron, Norwood, MA, USA) equipped with a

50 N static load cell (model 2530-437, 0.5 kN maximum, 0.125 N

resolution, Instron, Norwood, MA, USA). Both species were

positioned horizontally between two steel compression plates

such that the compressive force was exerted on the widest part of

the shell, the umbo. Compressive forces were applied at a rate of 20

N/min until fracture occurred, with the force at fracture considered

to be the breaking strength. On average, it took twice as much force

to break D. gouldii (101.74 ± 30.12 N) than to break M.

californianus (49.69 ± 21.23 N). Thus, D. gouldii was considered

to be a stronger prey item. Every week throughout the study, a clam

and mussel of equal size were placed in the experimental tanks

equidistant from the crab. We determined prey preference by

noting which prey item each crab consumed first.

To assess appetite, we recorded the time it took for each crab to

consume its first prey item. Prior studies on other marine

ectotherms have also used feeding time as a metric to measure

appetite (Hill, 1980; Diluzio et al., 2017; Moretto et al., 2022). Brown

box crabs feed only about once per week when held in the

laboratory (pers. observ.), so it is not feasible to observe and

record the specific time that a crab consumes its prey. When

provided with prey, some crabs begin to consume the item within

the first day, whereas others take up to several days. We therefore

binned the time to consume prey into three categories: within 24

hours, within 1 week, or no consumption. These categories were

then assigned a score for analysis: a crab received a 0 for the week if

they did not consume prey within that week, a 1 if they consumed at

least one prey item within the week, and a 2 if they consumed at

least one prey item within 24 hours. Crabs with higher scores

consumed prey faster and were therefore considered to have a

greater appetite. Generally, crabs consumed all soft tissue of the

prey item regardless of the species. We also assessed appetite by

recording how many total prey items (maximum of 2) were

consumed by each crab every week over the course of

the experiment.

2.4 Statistical analysis

All data were analyzed in R Studio v4.2.2 and tested for

normality using a Shapiro-Wilk test and for homogeneity of

variances using a Barlett test. Maximum pinch force was analyzed

separately for crusher (Figure 1B) and pincer (Figure 1C) claws and

compared across temperature treatments over the duration of the

experiment using a repeated measures one-way analysis of

covariance (ANCOVA) with carapace width as the covariate

(rstatix package). The difference in maximum pinch force

between the start and end of the experiment (tend - t0) was

compared between treatment groups for the crusher claw using a

Wilcoxon Rank test and for the pincer claw using a Pairwise t-test.

To examine the effect of temperature on prey preference, we

determined the frequency that each individual consumed a clam

first over the duration of the experiment (10 total feeding trials). We

calculated each frequency value by dividing the number of times an

individual consumed a clam first by the total number of feeding

trials. The frequency of consuming a clam first was compared

between the treatment groups using a Pairwise t-test.
FIGURE 2

Example of claw pinch force measurement. The peak, or maximum
force (red circle), was used for analysis.
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Crab appetite was assessed via two metrics: time to feed and

amount of prey items consumed. Time to feed was calculated by

adding up the scores each individual received over the course of the

experiment. Total scores for individual crabs were then compared

between treatments using a Pairwise t-test. The number of prey

items consumed each week per crab were totaled and then

compared between treatments using a Pairwise t-test.
3 Results

3.1 Survivorship

All crabs in the 8°C and 15°C treatments survived the

experiment, but there was 100% mortality in the 20°C treatment

within 8 days of exposure (Figure 3). Therefore, no data were

collected from the 20°C treatment.
3.2 Claw pinch force

There was no significant difference between temperature

treatments in crusher claw maximum pinch force over time

(F1,108 = 2.359, p = 0.128, Table 1, Figure 4A), but there was for

the pincer claw (F1,108 = 6.784, p = 0.002, Table 1). Pinch force of the

pincer claw increased steadily for crabs in the 15°C and decreased

steadily for those in the 8°C (Figure 4B). At the start of the

experiment (week 0), crabs in both the 8°C and 15°C treatments

had similar crusher claw pinch forces (8°C: 3.46 ± 2.58 N, 15°C: 2.96

± 1.81 N; pairwise t-test, N = 10, 10, p = 0.607) and pincer claw

pinch forces (8°C: 2.44 ± 1.72 N, 15°C: 2.38 ± 1.83 N; pairwise t-test,

p = 0.941), but these changed by the end of the experiment. The

overall change in maximum pinch force that occurred between the

start and the end of the experiment was significantly different

between the treatment groups for the both crusher (Wilcoxon

Rank Sum Test, W = 7, p < 0.0001) and the pincer claws
Frontiers in Marine Science 06
(pairwise t-test, p = 0.0001). Crabs in the 8°C treatment

experienced an average decrease in pinch force of -0.476 N for

the crusher (Figure 4C) and -0.417 N for the pincer (Figure 4D). On

the other hand, crabs in the 15°C treatment experienced an average

increase in pinch force of +1.00 N for the crusher (Figure 4C) and

+1.06 N for the pincer (Figure 4D). Carapace width had a significant

effect on claw pinch force throughout the experiment in both
FIGURE 3

Survivorship at 20°C. Crabs in the 20°C treatment experienced
consistent mortality during the first week of exposure, reaching
100% mortality by day 8 of the experiment (n=10).
TABLE 1 Repeated measures ANCOVA results for claw pinch force over time (n=10 per treatment).

Crusher Claw Effect DFn DFd F p

Temperature 1 108 2.359 0.128

Week 1 108 0.933 0.336

Carapace Width (CW)* 1 108 95.609 < 0.0001

Temperature: Week 1 108 0.239 0.626

Temperature: CW 1 108 0.806 0.371

Pincer Claw Effect DFn DFd F p

Temperature 1 108 1.511 0.216

Week 1 108 1.311 0.255

Carapace Width (CW)* 1 108 115.569 < 0.0001

Temperature: Week* 1 108 6.784 0.002

Temperature: CW 1 108 1.750 0.189
Repeated measures ANCOVA was used to determine the effects of temperature on claw pinch force while adjusting for carapace width (CW), week, and the interaction between temperature and
week, and temperature and CW. Bold values with an asterisk (*) indicate statistical significance (p < 0.05).
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treatments and for both claws (crusher: F1,108 = 95.609, p < 0.0001;

pincer: F1,108 = 115.569, p < 0.0001, Table 1) with pinch force

increasing with size of the crab.
3.3 Feeding behavior

Crabs in the 8°C treatment had a significantly higher preference

for clams compared to crabs in the 15°C treatment (pairwise t-test,

p < 0.0001), and this was consistent throughout the duration of the

experiment. On average, crabs in the 8°C treatment consumed

clams first for 74% of the feeding trials, whereas crabs in the 15°C

treatment only consumed clams first for 21% of the feeding trials

(Figure 5). Crabs in the 8°C treatment consumed prey significantly

faster than crabs in the 15°C treatment over the duration of the

experiment (pairwise t-test, p = 0.003) (Figure 6A). Crabs in the 8°C

treatment typically consumed prey within 24 hours (63% of feeding

trials), whereas they only consumed prey within 1 week for 22% of

feeding trials and did not eat for 15% of feeding trials. On the other
Frontiers in Marine Science 07
hand, the time for crabs in the 15°C treatment to consume prey was

more variable (37% within 24 hours, 31% within 1 week, and 32%

did not eat). Crabs in the 8°C treatment most frequently consumed

both prey items (62% of feeding trials), whereas crabs in the 15°C

treatment most frequently consumed 1 prey item (39% of feeding

trials). Thus, crabs in the 8°C treatment appear to have consumed a

greater amount of prey items than crabs in the 15°C treatment over

the course of the experiment (8°C: 15.1 ± 4.09 prey items, 15°C: 10.5

± 6.38 prey items), but the difference was not statistically significant

(p = 0.071) (Figure 6B).
4 Discussion

Our study examined the influence of environmental

temperature on the feeding behavior of brown box crabs in

Southern California, which is the southernmost part of their

geographic distribution and is characterized by comparatively

large variations in temperature. Crabs acclimated to different
A B

DC

FIGURE 4

Claw pinch force over time. The average maximum pinch force was not significantly different between the warm and cool treatments over time for
the crusher claw (A). The average maximum pinch force decreased steadily over time in the cold treatment and increased steadily over time in the
warm treatment for the pincer claw (B). A repeated measures one-way ANCOVA was used to analyze the data in (A, B) (n=10 per treatment). The
overall mean change in maximum claw pinch force was significantly greater for crabs in the warm treatment than the cold treatment for both
crusher (C) and pincer (D) claws. The data in (C, D) were analyzed using a pairwise t-test (n=10 per treatment). Box boundaries are the first and third
quartiles, the black line is the mean, whiskers are 1.5 times the interquartile range, and dots are outliers. Asterisks (*) indicate statistical significance (p
<0.05). Error bars represent standard error.
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temperatures representative of those throughout their depth range

(8, 15, 20°C) showed immediate and persistent changes in feeding

behavior over a two-month period, but not all aspects aligned with

our hypotheses. As predicted, crabs in the warmer (15°C) treatment

pinched with greater force than those in the cooler (8°C) treatment,

but contrary to our predictions, the former had a strong preference

for the weaker mussels while the latter preferred the stronger clams.

Also contrary to our predictions, crabs at 8°C consumed prey items

faster than those at 15°C, yet there were no significant differences in

the number of prey items consumed. Furthermore, 100% mortality

occurred quickly in the warmest (20°C) treatment, suggesting that

brown box crabs are living close to their thermal limits in

Southern California.
4.1 Thermal ecology

In Southern California, surface waters, down to about 10 m,

exceed 20°C in summer months (Southwest Fisheries Science

Center, 2023, Clements et al., 2023; SOAR Dataset) or during

episodic warm water events (Kekuewa et al., 2022). Yet, we found

that brown box crabs are unable to survive long at 20°C in the lab

but can subsist at 8°C and 15°C for extended periods of at least two

months. The 100% mortality that occurred within one week of

exposure to 20°C indicates that this temperature is an upper

thermal limit. This is consistent with two closely related species

of king crab Paralithodes camtschaticus and P. platypus, which

cannot survive at temperatures above 24.3°C and 21.3°C,

respectively (Long and Daly, 2017). Thus, adult brown box crabs

in Southern California could be subjected to lethal temperatures if

they occupy shallow water during the summer. Even though these
FIGURE 5

Prey preference for clams. Crabs in the cold treatment consumed
clams first at a significantly higher frequency than crabs in the warm
treatment. A pairwise t-test was used to compare across treatments
(n=10 per treatment). Box boundaries are the first and third
quartiles, black line is the mean, whiskers are 1.5 times the
interquartile range, and shapes (circles and triangles) represent
individual data points. Asterisks (*) indicate statistical significance (p
< 0.05).
A B

FIGURE 6

Appetite over time. Appetite level was measured as the time to consume prey (A) and the number of prey items eaten (B). A pairwise t-test was used
to compare treatments (n=10 per treatment). Crabs in the cold treatment had a significantly higher appetite score than crabs in the warm treatment,
indicating that they consumed prey more quickly, but the number of prey items eaten was not different between the two temperature treatments.
Box boundaries are the first and third quartiles, black line is the mean, whiskers are 1.5 times the interquartile range, and shapes (circles and
triangles) represent individual data points. Asterisks (*) indicate statistical significance (p < 0.05).
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mortality data are extraneous to the feeding behavior focus of this

study, they provide the first insights into brown box crab thermal

ecology in Southern California and are pertinent to the

emerging fishery.

The lethality of 20°C seawater for brown box crabs offers

potential insight into their depth and geographic limits as well as

their movement patterns. In Southern California, it is likely that

adult crabs do not inhabit shallow waters throughout the year, as

they do in the northern part of their range, where temperatures

remain cool (Ladd and Stabeno, 2012). Related species of king crabs

are known to migrate to shallow depths to mate and spawn (Stone

et al., 1992; Donaldson and Byersdorfer, 2005), and if these same

migrations occur in brown box crabs, their reproductive timing

and/or depth may differ in Southern California waters. Tracking

brown box crab movement patterns in the benthos across their

geographic range is needed to uncover their temperature and depth

limits. It would also be beneficial to repeat this study with brown

box crabs captured from across their geographic range to determine

if trends in feeding behavior hold across populations in both cold

and warm regions. As ocean warming progresses, current brown

box crab distributions and movement patterns could change,

affecting local ecosystems and the sustainability of the

growing fishery.
4.2 Pinch force

Like other decapod species with dimorphic claws, the crusher and

pincer claws of brown box crabs function differently and generate

different pinch forces. The crusher generated greater pinch forces

(3.20 ± 2.04 N) than the pincer (2.41 ± 1.73 N) when first measured at

week 0. After 10 weeks of exposure to either cool (8°C) or warm (15°

C) seawater, the maximum pinch force of the pincer claw decreased

by 16.8% and increased by 44.5%, respectively. The crusher claw

followed the same trend over time, with cold acclimated crabs

decreasing pinch force by 13.2% whereas warm acclimated crabs

increased pinch force by 33.9%. These results demonstrate that

brown box crab claw pinch force is responsive to environmental

temperature. Similar conclusions were made in stone crabs, where in

vivo claw closer muscle stress decreased in crabs acclimated to cold

temperatures in the lab (Blundon, 1989). This was true for individuals

from northern and southern populations, so regardless of their

adaptation to different environmental temperature regimes. On the

other hand, blue crabs from northern and southern populations

showed no effect of laboratory temperature acclimation on in vivo

claw closer muscle stress (Blundon, 1989), further demonstrating the

variability in crustacean sensitivity to temperature. If brown box crabs

pinch with less force at colder temperatures in their natural

environment, then prey acquisition may be diminished at deeper

depths and negatively impact survivorship in deeper, prey-limited

environments (Childress et al., 1987). Alternatively, brown box crabs

migrating to warmer, shallower waters or experiencing increases in

environmental temperature, may increase their claw pinch force and

consequently expand their potential prey options.
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In this experiment, brown box crab crusher claws only exerted

forces averaging 3.2 N, which wasn’t much greater than the 2.4 N

average force generated by the pincer claws. These low forces are

surprising given that crabs effectively crushed prey with breaking

strengths ranging from 50 N to more than 100 N. Granted these

breaking strengths were measured at the umbo, the strongest part of

the shell of clams (Blundon, 1989) and not necessarily the point

where crabs crush bivalves, there is a significant mismatch between

the force exerted by the crusher claw and the force needed to crush

prey. It is also surprising that there was not a greater difference in

force production between the two claws given their difference in

morphology and mechanical advantage. In other species, such as

the blue crab Callinectes sapidus, crusher claws pinched with forces

greater than 100 N while the pincers produced forces closer to 60 N

(Blundon and Kennedy, 1982). The low forces produced by the

crusher claws of brown box crabs could be due to their consistent

reluctance to pinch with their crusher claws. Crabs generally held

their claws close to their bodies and were disinclined to open them.

This behavior sometimes required us to manually open their claws

to position in the testing apparatus, and this artificial override of

animal motivation may have contributed to low estimates of

crusher claw pinch forces. Nonetheless, this approach produced

clear results and similar pinch force devices have been used

successfully with other species (Manrıq́uez et al., 2021; Longmire

et al., 2022), though they may have been more aggressive and

willing to pinch than brown box crabs. Still, it is also possible that

brown box crabs do not exert strong pinch forces in general.

Preliminary pinch force data collected for the California king

crab, a close relative that also occupies colder, deep water, show

that this species has a low average pinch force of 1-2 N (Culver and

Moretto, unpublished data).

Despite crusher claw pinch forces being potentially

underestimated in this experiment, they still changed significantly

after exposure to cool (8°C) and warm (15°C) temperature

treatments, although the magnitudes of these changes were less

than for the pincer claw. This could be due to the issues with

motivation, as discussed above, but could also be due to differences

in the neuromuscular physiology of the two claw types. Crusher

claws are substantially larger than pincer claws and are primarily

composed of slow muscle fibers, whereas pincers are composed of

fast muscle fibers (Bennett, 1985; Taylor, 2000). Slow muscle fibers

use energy over longer time periods and are less prone to fatigue,

whereas fast muscle fibers produce greater force, but fatigue more

quickly (Bennett, 1985). In addition to these key differences in

muscle fibers, there is also disparity in neural innervation between

the two claw types (Atwood, 1967; Govind, 1984). It is not unheard

of that different muscle types respond divergently to changes in

temperature. In the scup fish, Stenotomus chrysops, red muscle force

production did not change with increased temperature, but pink

muscle force increased (Coughlin and Rome, 1996). These

observations, along with evidence that the neuromuscular

physiology of crustaceans is temperature sensitive (Stephens and

Atwood, 1982; Hamilton et al., 2007), presents the possibility that

dimorphic claws have different relationships with temperature.
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4.3 Prey preference

Environmentally-induced changes in either a crab’s metabolic

needs or the mechanical efficiency of their claws could lead to

dietary shifts (Reichmuth et al., 2009). In this study, brown box

crabs acclimated to two temperatures displayed a consistent

difference in prey preference, with crabs preferring clams at 8°C

and mussels at 15°C. These results confirmed that there is a shift in

prey preference with temperature, but not as predicted based on our

hypothesis about claw mechanical output. We expected that crabs

acclimated to the cooler temperature would prefer mussels, because

they require less breaking force and ectotherms generally exhibit

decreased activity at colder temperatures (Hall and Thatje, 2011).

Yet, cold acclimated crabs preferred the stronger clams. In contrast,

we expected that crabs acclimated to warmer temperatures would

exhibit no prey preference, yet they preferred mussels. There are

several possible explanations for these unexpected results. First,

brown box crabs in the 15°C treatment could have been closer to a

thermal limit (particularly since 20°C was a lethal temperature). As

described by the OCLTT framework, if an organism is at a

temperature above its thermal optima and enters the pejus range,

we see declines in performance behaviors because of a switch to

anaerobic metabolism, where an animal reallocates all of its limited

energy resources to survival. This could explain why we observed

crabs at 15°C opting for prey with a lower breaking force (mussels)

as this might limit excess energy expenditure. Brown box crabs in

the 8°C treatment were further from this potential thermal limit,

and therefore would not need to reduce energy expenditures. Thus,

crabs could preferentially consume the harder-shelled prey (clams)

at this temperature because more energy could be expended on prey

handling. While the thermal optima for brown box crabs has yet to

be determined, their increased performance at the colder treatment

aligns with closely related species of king crab that have thermal

optima ranging from 4 - 10°C (Christiansen et al., 2015; Swiney

et al., 2017).

There are other important aspects of prey selection that were

not assessed in this study but could also drive the observed

preferences of brown box crabs. First, crabs likely do not break

shells at the umbo, where breaking strength was measured, but

rather at weaker regions of the valves. Our estimates of shell

strength may, therefore, not accurately reflect the forces that

crabs need to exert when crushing mussels and clams, nor do

they account for ease of handling of these two shell types. We were

never able to observe brown box crab feeding during our

experiment, however, other crab species that consume bivalves

have been known to hold the prey item with one claw while using

the other claw to pinch the prey item multiple times until it breaks

(Bertness and Cunningham, 1981; Wójcik et al., 2015). Brown box

crab preferences may factor in prey handling rather than simply

breaking strength. Second, the nutritional value of the clams and

mussels used in this study may differ and be assessable by crabs.

Nutrition-based prey preference has been described in other marine

invertebrates, including a species of octopus that selected crabs over

clams in a series of controlled laboratory experiments due to the

higher lipid content of the crabs (Onthank and Cowles, 2011), and
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certain species of copepods that selected for ciliates over

phytoplankton to increase carbon intake (Broglio et al., 2004).

Mussels and clams, albeit different species than those used in this

study, have different values of macronutrients (Wright et al., 2018),

the needs of which by crabs may change at different temperatures.

Lastly, changes in prey preference could stem from temperature

effects on sensory systems. Both olfaction and vision are known to

be sensitive to temperature in fish (Reilly and Thompson, 2007) and

could potentially alter how animals detect and perceive prey.
4.4 Appetite

Metabolic activity is generally higher at warmer temperatures

and crabs may need to consume more food to sustain these

increased demands (Childress et al., 1990; Siikavuopio and James,

2015), as seen a variety of ectothermic fish species (Raderman-

Little, 1979; Volkoff and Rønnestad, 2020). We assessed crab

appetite as both the number of prey items consumed and the

time it took to consume prey. Crabs in the 8°C treatment

consumed prey items significantly faster than crabs in the 15°C

treatment, but did not consume a statistically greater number of

prey. Consuming prey faster at the colder temperature may be

indicative of greater appetite, or efficiency, but this did not translate

into more prey consumed. Colder temperatures can reduce

digestion rate, as observed in fish (Raderman-Little, 1979), which

would presumably delay satiation. Offering ad libitum amounts of

prey may have altered our outcome on the total prey consumed, but

brown box crabs generally consume small amounts of food when

held in the lab at 12°C. While we originally predicted that crabs

would have an increased appetite at warmer temperatures due to the

increase in metabolism that occurs with temperature in ectotherms

(Leffler, 1972; Newell and Branch, 1980; Vianna et al., 2020), crabs

at the cooler temperature had a greater appetite (i.e., shorter time to

consume prey) than those at the warmer temperature. These results

further suggest that brown box crabs in the 15°C treatment could

have been closer to a thermal limit, as we again saw declines in

performance behaviors (appetite) in the warmer treatment. The

greater appetite at 8°C also suggests that brown box crabs can

allocate more energy to consuming prey at this colder temperature

and that they may require more prey to maintain homeostasis.

Brown box crab appetite changes with temperature in the lab,

and if this extends to their natural environment, then it might affect

their movement patterns and depth gradient. Satisfying a greater

appetite in colder, deeper water could be challenging since prey

availability tends to be more limited at deeper depths (Childress

et al., 1987), requiring more foraging and energy expenditure. To

cope with these energetic constraints, brown box crabs may have to

migrate shallower, where prey is more abundant, but their appetite

is reduced. Regardless of temperature, brown box crabs have a

relatively small appetite compared to other species of crabs (Taylor,

pers. observ.), so it is unlikely that they have much of an impact on

local mollusk populations. In the lab, brown box crabs only

consume mollusks, suggesting that they may have a limited diet

and consumer role in Southern California. Determining the diet of
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brown box crabs and whether it varies with depth is essential in

understanding their prey acquisition in the wild and how it will be

impacted by short- and long-term changes in ocean temperature.

Using stable isotope and gut content analysis to study brown box

crab diet across their depth range needs to be explored.
4.5 Conclusions and implications for
conservation and fishery management

Our study provides the first insights into the thermal ecology

and feeding behavior of brown box crabs at the southern end of

their distribution. We show that brown box crab feeding behavior is

temperature-dependent, which has critical implications for species

survival, distribution, and their development as a fishery in

Southern California. Claw pinch force was responsive to

temperature, which means that their ability to acquire prey may

be significantly affected as temperatures warm in a changing

climate. Despite increases in force production capacity with

temperature, box crabs preferred prey with stronger shells and ate

prey faster when acclimated to the cold temperature treatment,

suggesting that metabolic and energy requirements win-out over

claw strength. While our survivorship, prey preference, and appetite

findings suggest that brown box crabs are restricted to temperatures

below 20°C and exhibit increased feeding and energy expenditure at

colder temperatures (8°C), further study to determine their thermal

range and thermal optima is needed to better understand the

thermal ecology of this species. Future studies that measure

changes to oxygen consumption and heart rate across their

temperature differential would be especially enlightening.

Furthermore, our study encompassed a size range spanning adults

of both sexes, with males being larger than females, but found no

effect of body size, and by proxy sex, on any aspect of feeding behavior

measured. Our sampling only included large crabs of regulation size

and was dominated by males, and thus it was inadequate to decipher

potential differences between sexes,whichmayhave different energetic

requirements. For a more comprehensive assessment of the thermal

ecology of brown box crabs, it would be beneficial to extend

physiological and behavioral studies to include males and females

across life stages and reproductive cycles.

Despite uncertainties of the brown box crab’s depth and

thermal range, it is particularly noteworthy that 20°C is a lethal

temperature for brown box crabs in the lab, yet it is typical of

surface and subtidal waters in Southern California during summer

months and marine heatwave events. During these warm water

periods, crabs may be restricted to greater depths, which can affect

their breeding and spawning behavior. Thus, tracking brown box

crabs across their geographic range is essential for understanding

how they adapt to the warm waters at the southern part of their

range. Doing so would uncover whether brown box crabs need to

inhabit deeper depths in Southern California compared to their

northern counterparts. The inability of brown box crabs to survive

at temperatures exceeding 20°C also has important implications for

their emergent fishery. While fishers are typically setting traps for
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box crabs deeper than 100 m, where temperatures remain cool,

when they pull up their traps crabs are rapidly exposed to warm

surface waters that exceed 20°C in summer months. Indeed, local

fishers in San Diego, California reported increased mortality of

brown box crabs caught between July-August 2022, coinciding with

average surface water temperatures of around 21°C (Southwest

Fisheries Science Center, 2023, Clements et al., 2023; SOAR

Dataset). This increased mortality of caught crabs during summer

months and their inability to survive above 20°C in our study

behoove fishery regulators to close the current year-round fishing

season during summer months or anomalous warm water events.

Ultimately, this study has demonstrated that brown box crab

feeding behavior is temperature-dependent, similar to what has

been observed across many fish species, and it uncovered several

knowledge gaps that need to be filled to understand brown box crab

survival in a changing climate and their viability as a commercial

fishery. Further studies should explore what prey brown box crabs

are eating in their natural environments, the true depth range of the

species, and their critical thermal maxima across life history stages.
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